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Building caring, healthy and inclusive
communities across the Port Stephens Region
Port Stephens Family and Neighbourhood Services is an incorporated not for profit organisation providing community services in the
Port Stephens LGA.
We offer support and information services that include Child, Youth & Family Counselling and Casework, Homelessness Services and
advice on Crisis Accommodation, Parent’s & Carer’s Groups, Children’s and Young People’s Groups, Domestic Violence Support &
Legal Clinics, Aboriginal Culture Groups, Playtime Groups, Outreach Programs, Drop-in Centre, Financial Assistance, Financial
Counsellor, Home to School Mentoring, Youth Centre and more. All our services are free.
Port Stephens Family and Neighbourhood Services is an amalgamation of Port Stephens Family Support Service and the Raymond
Terrace Neighbourhood Centre; both centres delivering service to the Port Stephens Community for over 25 years.
Funded by the Department of Family and Community Services, The Brotherhood of St Lawrence, The Department of Social Services
and The Indigenous Advancement Strategy, PSFaNS advocates for services, projects and resources to inform, support and empower
the individuals or groups that are being disadvantaged. PSFaNS is a strong advocate for social wellbeing to our local community and
has formed close partnerships with various government and non/government agencies with similar objectives. These partnerships
give opportunity to enhance outcomes and social conditions in the community particularly in respect of vulnerable groups and
individuals.
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PSFaNS is another year into our amalgamated service. This year has
seen us consolidate even more. We are very fortunate to have a passionate and driven staff team led by Sue and Colleen and Team Leaders,
Ali, Rachel and Ann. We continue to seek further funding to provide
the best service we can to the Port Stephens community. We are proud
to now have two safe houses for domestic and family violence providing
women and children a safe and nurturing space. Port Stephens Police
rebuilt the first safe House and Friends with Dignity furnished them
both. Donations have helped us stock the safe houses and provide
emergency relief to families and individuals. It takes a community ….
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OUR VISION
A just community that includes and acts

OUR PURPOSE

Our Values
We believe in:

Community: We
acknowledge that the Port
Stephens area is made up of many
communities. We believe that
building communities in ways that
acknowledge and respect
differences is the key to building
healthy and inclusive lifestyles.
Creating opportunities to link up
communities to address social and
economic disadvantage is our
focus.

Creativity:

We encourage
and value creativity. We are open
to learning and like to encourage
all of us to think out of the box. We
are always aware of available
resources and look to sharing what
we have with others. We value
new ideas and would like others to
expand on ours.

Courage:

We take risks. We
believe all good things that we
have come to value in our
communities have been born out
of courage and follow through. We
won’t ridicule ideas and like to
encourage everyone to give it a go.
Redressing social and economic
disadvantage needs us all to be
courageous.

Working with and for the communities of Port Stephens to eliminate social disadvantage

OUR COMMITTMENT TO COMMUNITIES
The newly developed Port Stephens Family and Neighbourhood Services is a merge
beween two established organisations (Raymond Terrace Neighbourhood Centre and
the Port Stephens Family Support Service). Our committment is to know, understand
and leverage off the strengths of the existing communities to eliminate social and
economic disadvantage across the Port Stephens region. We will continue to work with
the many communities across our region (Aboriginal, Women’s, Families, Youth,
Education,

Business, Government etc) to ensure all people can live lives which are
satisfying, me aningful and connected with their communities.

Respect: For us, this means
being honest. Empathic. Allowing
time to listen and speaking and
acting positively. We aim to
“practice what we preach” and
always follow through on what we
have committed to. We support
communities to accept each
other’s differences and work
together at points of shared needs.



4 x Tuning in to Kids Programs



4 x Tuning in to Teens Programs



4 x Not In My House Programs



4 x Circle of Security Programs



1 x Homework Group per week



2 x Drumbeat programs per
week



1 x Joining the Dots Program



1 x Computer Class per week



46 x Work & Development
Orders



3 x Culture Groups per week



9 x Playtime groups weekly
including Playtime Plus, Kindy
Gym, Kindy Rec, Mums & Bubs,
& more



4 x after school groups
(excluding homework group)



4 x Aboriginal traineeships in
Community Services



5 x mentoring programs weekly



Weekly food provisions through
OzHarvest



$13,450 of Telstra phone
vouchers



$100,000 of Emergency Relief
vouchers



$150,500 Electricity vouchers



5 x social work student
placements



125 x uses of our rooms /
spaces by other services /
agencies for visits, groups etc



72 visits by couch surfing Youth
accessing ‘In Between Places’
services in 6 months



1450 children, young people and
families accessed our service for
counselling / casework



425 children, young people and
families accessed our service for
homelessness
services



1787 people accessed ERF



5571 people accessed our
Neighbourhood Centre



1, 532 visits to The Deck Youth
Venue



202 children and 2,992 individuals
accessed our Tilligerry
Family Network



150 children and families
accessed HIPPY each week



Opened 2 x Safe Houses in
Raymond Terrace for Families
escaping DV

PSFaNS is an evidence informed service. We deliver evidence based practice. In 2016-2017
staff were trained in Tuning in to Kids, Tuning into Teens, Drumbeat, Circle of Security,
Trauma informed Practice, Installation of Child Car Restraints, First Aid and CPR, Signs of
Safety Practice, Child Development, Stir it Up, Traditional Indigenous Games, Behaviour
Management, Art and Play Therapy and more.



Became a Wesnest Phone
provider and now have access to
Telstra pre-paid phones for
families escaping DV

We reviewed all policies and procedures and new amalgamated structures and systems.
Staff participated in individual and group supervision and case reviews in keeping with our
commitment to reflecting on and developing practice.



Events / education sessions and
family fun days, for example,
Speers Point Park, Oakvale Farm,
Vision Aust, Speech Pathology,
First Aid, Cooking and many
more



Delivered child car restraint
fitting education and training



Distributed over 120 car seats to
clients and fitted correctly in
vehicles



Auspiced and chaired Port
Stephens DV Committee, chaired
Port Stephens Child and Family
Network and auspiced and
chaired CDAT



19 other agencies regularly used
our rooms / offices for training,
access visits, meeting clients.

A snapshot of our evaluations:


98% of parents/caregivers reported that since attending Playtime they have learnt of a
service, resource or activity in the community for children and families



94% of families reported that they learnt new things about positive parenting in our
parenting programs



89% of families improved in parent/caregiver warmth and empathy towards their
child/ren



95% children at school entry age had participated in formal early childhood education
at least two sessions a week for at least a year prior school



73% of young people said their most important goal was achieved in counselling /
casework



97.5% referring services reported that PSFaNS is responsive to community needs



99% referring services found the staff at PSFaNS to be helpful, friendly and
knowledgeable



Service Staff
2016-2017

Managers
Child, Youth and
Family Team
Team Leader
Alison (Ali) Weekes
Caseworkers /
Counsellors
Sarah Walsh
Robyn Thorley
Ina George
Grace MacLeish
Paige Agllias
Barbara Tobin
Casey Rofe
Adrian Wilkinson
Jill Granelli (Parenting
Programs)
Early Childhood
Coordinator
Debbie Jones
Early Childhood
Workers
Mardi Sheridan
Youth Centre (The
Deck) Coordinator
Matt Breen
Tilligerry Programs
Lyn Martin (Project
Leader)
Danielle Warner
Connie Grant

Sue Pollock & Colleen Whittle
Aboriginal Programs Homelessness Team
Team

Financial and
Administration
Team

Team Leader
Rachel Small

Team Leader
Ann Fletcher

Team Leader
Maxine Battye

Cultural Staff/Mentors
Nathan Simon
Montana Perry
Rhonda Roach

Caseworkers
Julianne Cocking
(Intake)
Kylee Anderson
Kayla Haslop
William Hammond
Mark Bushell
Michelle Buck
Yolande Burdekin

Administration
Jo Vanderhelm
(Phillip Rd)
Clare Thomas
(Jacaranda Ave)

HIPPY
Karen Patten
Shona Spencer
Rhonda Roach
Jessica Manton

Sector Support
Helen Smyth

Our work would not be possible without the work of our dedicated volunteers.
Volunteers have helped out in a great many ways; assisting our emergency relief team,
preparing food for schools and groups, assisting in our children’s / youth groups;
assistance in running and maintaining office IT; gardening and so much more.
Your ongoing commitment, dedication and time enable us to deliver exceptional service and support to our wider communities. Because of this invaluable contribution,
we’re eager to say a big public “Thank you volunteers! We salute you!”.
Some of whom are listed below.






Sue Da Motta
Annette Roehrs
Sue Wingate
Carol Kroger

Viet Nugyen
Jaz Williams
Wally Kelly
Maureen Samoley

Natalie Vetta
The Sandwich Ladies
Community Garden Helpers
Michelle Mexon



This year we have had particular focus on reviewing our child, youth and
family intake and operation systems. Due to the lack of appropriate funding
(for the area) and the very high demand the Child and Family Team has always had a long waiting list which creates pressure for staff and service and
means families do not receive a service in a timely manner. After the review
process we now take on referrals when we have an opening rather than keep
a wait list. We also have plans for a Youth and Family Team Leader so each
program will have its own Team Leader and will have more hours to focus
on their designated program. The Youth and Family Team will also be based
at the Deck along with youth staff from the Homelessness team with the
intention of developing a Youth Hub open 3 to 4 days a week. The Deck and
the Homelessness Team each have had a new counselling room constructed
which has made a big difference. We are also re-structuring our early childhood playgroups to strengthen the whole of team approach and ensure children’s developmental needs are assessed and addressed early and children
are supported by our staff when they start school.

Sue and Colleen

Proudly funded by the Department of Family and
Community Services, the Brotherhood of St
Lawrence, Department of Social Services and the
Indigenous Advancement Strategy
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